The evolution of Android smartphone has increased the importance of touchscreen capabilities as user interaction as well as user input method. However, due to the limitation of Android architecture, every touch event may not create its corresponding display update all the times. To overcome this limitation, this paper proposes a novel technique of Touch Event Handling Block (TEHB) with capability of virtual touch event generation and low pass filters. TEHB is implemented on Android 2.2 and its performance simulations show that TEHB can achieve more performance gain than conventional triggering method.
Introduction
One important change being lead by Smartphone evolution is touchscreen based user interaction. Touchscreens allow Smartphone to have more functionality and enhance users' interaction by placing buttons of any shape anywhere on the screen. In Android, a customized embedded Linux system for Smartphone, applications are written in Java and executed within Dalvik Virtual Machine (DVM) [1] . They are reliant on a system framework for services, some of which run in a separate process. They communicate across processes using a custom IPC mechanism. Moreover, the complex layout of Android application programs gives rise to complications such as long view system processing time, in which the next scene cannot be displayed quickly enough [2, 3] . For example, a touch event is processed by multiple layers of Android, in which events are exchanged between many threads and processes, having many factors that slow down the process. Therefore, this is closely related with the reason why a certain touch event is lost and provides poor quality support for touch-based user interfaces. This paper proposes Touch Event Handling Block (TEHB) to compensate touch event losses and deliver touch event to display block seamlessly.
The conventional View System in Android might have problems with processing rushing touch events like dragging because of the following reasons. First, a screen update is being triggered by a touch event so that consecutive touch events could be piled up especially when touch events happen too many times to be handled by a system. Second, each touch event might have different arriving time to the relevant View; therefore, there might be a touch event that does not create display update in case of successive events. Finally, the case that touch event occurrence cycle and display refresh cycle might be different may cause the situation that a touch event cannot create display update.
Touch Event Handling Block (TEHB)
The proposed TEHB, a novel function block shown in Fig. 1 , is not synchronized to touch event inputs but creates a new display thread internally by generating new coordinates upon every display update independent from the actual touch coordinates. It compensates touch event delivery losses by generating virtual touch events and also calibrates irregularity of touch event delivery time using combination of low pass filters.
The algorithm to generate new coordinates for the proposed method consists of four steps: Noise Filtering, Up-sampling, Low-pass Filtering, and Delay Compensation. For the performance evaluation, this method is implemented on Listview, the mostly used application framework component in Android.
Noise filtering
In touchscreen, touch noises can be defined as touch coordinates value regardless of actual touch events made by users. In order to mathematically [5] is widely used as a basic vibration modeling. Spring-damper model is a slight variation from Mass-spring-damper model in which the mass value is set to zero. In a physical vibration model, Spring-damper model may be inapplicable since mass can never be zero. However, it is applicable for its use in eliminating the fast vibration of Listview.
When touch coordinates are defined as y(t n ) = y[n] and the equation of motion is assigned with discrete digits via limited differentiation, Noise Filtering equation can be derived as follows:
Since constant k and c are located in the numerator and denominator, respectively, k is set as 1 and c is adjusted to find the most adequate solution for the device. , and so on. At this time, they are defined every 16.7 ms and the time instances t n are equal to the time period T (t n = nT ). Low-pass filter can be made from FIR and IIR; however, for better bandwidth limitation performance in the identical degree, biquad IIR filter [6] is used to construct low-pass filter. The 2 nd order biquad filter [6] is shown in Fig. 2 (b) . Here, the block Z −1 signifies the delay factor, ⊕ means addition, and other variables written on the top of the signal route arrow indicate multiplication. The specifications of the filter used in this paper are as follows: Sampling frequency is 60 Hz, cut-off frequency and damping constants are decided as 10 Hz and √ 2/2 (approximately 0.707), respectively, through our experiments. Each variable, {a 0 , a 1 , a 2 , b 0 , b 1 , b 2 }, is matched to the results, {1, −1.60826447, 0.73724435, 0.03224497, 0.06448994, 0.03224497}, respectively.
Up-sampling and low-pass filtering

Fig. 2. Filtering methods
Delay compensation
Although missing frame correction and consistent movement can be achieved through Low-pass Filtering, movement delay and bounce problems still remain. Therefore, we have to reduce the delay and bounce by minimizing the input and output difference via Proportional-Integral control. The Proportional-Integral control algorithm can be expressed as Eq. (2).
where MV (t) is the control value; Kp is ratio coefficient; e(t) is error. Proportional-Integral control algorithm for cellular devices is altered as follows: 
Experimental results
For the experiment, we implemented the proposed system on a real phone with Android 2.2 on ARM Cortex A8 with 1 GHz clock and constructed Touch UI measurement device with high-speed camera for more accurate and quantitative measurement of touch performance at UI. The device, shown in Fig. 3 , is equipped with measuring JIG and sensor to emulate users' touch pattern and analyze uniform touch performance with a graphical analysis software tool on PC. This device can provide more accurate and useful measuring items than commercial one [8] . We evaluated the performance by measuring TRT (Touch Response Time), FPS (Frame per Second), and FMU (Frame Movement Uniformity) using this device.
Fig. 3. Touch UI performance measurement device
TRT and FPS
TRT in Touch UI can be defined as the time required for responding to dragging. Dragging can be either moving an object such as icon from point A to B or a screen display from List/Idle point A to B. We take the average of ten TRT measurements without/with TEHB and the results are 255 ms and 258 ms, respectively. The proposed method does not have any delay even tough having additional processing block and shows similar measured values within the margin of error. FPS is the frequency of frame updates in screen display. LCD is able to display 60 pages per second; therefore, screen display update can be smoother as FPS becomes closer to this frequency. However, when there are heavy loads of work for CPU to process such as touch dragging, the actual FPS may decrease. FPS measurement results without/with TEHB are 50.46 and 59.26 frame/sec. FPS with TEHB is closer to LCD display update frequency.
Uniformity evaluation
Also, we examine the distance between frame movements on dragging. If each frame moves at regular distance interval, then we can say that the frame movement is uniform and screens may be updated regularly. We define such measured values as FMU and expressed as the below equation.
where
Here, N is the total number of frames required for dragging; Vn is the distance between two consecutive frames when a start frame is called n = 0 and the last frame is called n = N − 1. FMU becomes the reverse value of a standard deviation after normalizing the average speed of frame movement as 1 while dragging. The large value means that frame movement uniformity is good. Results without/with TEHB are 2.63 and 5.01, respectively. The proposed method gains larger FMU than the conventional one. As for iPhone, it is 4.35. This means that when TEHB is applied, the screen will be updated within regular interval and this makes users feel smooth even with high frame rates on Touch UI.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a novel touch event processing mechanism to overcome the defect of processing touch event caused by the architectural limit of Android. For this purpose, the proposed method works on the basis of display thread with enhanced filtering feature. The new method is implemented on the Android 2.2 for performance evaluation using our test environment. Experimental results show that the proposed method achieves more performance gain than conventional triggering methods.
